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Life is short...
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different pitches at the same time-. Take a
simple sample —- it sounds perfect on C4, ; Garth Hjeite ...................................... .. cover

but play it higher or lower on the keyboard,
and you can tell what's happening -—- the i Hackerpatcb
pitch goes up or down.
I Joell: Carder
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I'm going to talk about one of the major
facets of this — sample rate. lt‘s an easy ' Creating a Drum Loop on the AER-if}
John Heath .............................................. .. 3
concept — but watch out, this can get confusing.

I just got done doing a live project where I
only used the ASH-ll] to do some pretty
heavy layering stuff, along with many splits
of the keyboard. Strings layered with choirs,
tubular bells on the lower keys, velocity-layered tympani (there’re as many tympanis in the world as there are sheeps}, etc.
Fun stuff.
But on retuming home, my mind introspec-

tively searched the real meaning of what I
was doing. Uh yeah, l was the star of the
show. Oh yeah, it sounded good. But really,
I was just manipulating a glorified tape
player -—- a lvlellotron, if you will.
We forget this, but when playing a sampler
like the EPSIASRIASR-X, all you are doing
is playing recordings of something else —like tapes playing all over the place. That
grand piano you think sounds so good — all
you are doing is playing a recording of
someone playing that key — it’s very likely
the person wasn’t even being expressive
while playing it.
What l believe gives the sampler its power is
its ability to playback recordings at many

My [En]Soniq Journey Through Time
Part I

Whet ls Sample Rule?
“Sample Rate" is the measure of how many
amplitude {volume} measurements (“samples”) occur every second. A -=l4.lk sample
rate means the are 44,190 samples occurring
every second. That’s a lot — no wonder
your ASR-ll} gets so hot! There is recording
sample rate, and playback sample rate —
we‘ll esplain both below. We perceive
sample rate mainly as pitch differences,
Take your tape recorder — let’s say it runs a
little fast, and you record your favorite Spice
Girls tune for your best friend's birthday.
Hetshe just got a new Nakaniichi deck, so
hefshe decides to play the tape on that —
and wonders why the tape sounds slower and
lower than_what was heard on the radio. lt‘s
because you recorded the song at a certain
sample rate, and are playing it back using a
different, lower sample rate. 1"-low you are no
longer hisfher best friend — but no worry —
you can get the latest Hanson CD or the
Titanic soundtrack, and you’ll be on top
again.
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This newsletter is stopping publication
November, 1999 (Issue #l’l'3).

Issues remaining: 8
If your address label indicates more
than ii issues remaining, please let us
know if we need to work something out

with back issues or sozne’ih'ing.

If your label indicates less than E -—-not to worry: a partial-year renewal
notice will be sent about the same time
as your second-to-last issue.

Let‘s start easy. Let‘s take a sample of Fred
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Astaire saying “T’was the night before
Christmas..." We'll sample this at a sample
rate of approximately 22.3k, using a
lo-Plus. The Original EPS and the EPS
lo-Plus enable you to set the sample rate at

T different settings — 44.6, 29.li,_22.3.
|"r'.9, l4.lt, If-1.ll, and Ii.2. The ASH-Ill

the other way around. Fred was sampled at
22.3, but is always being played back at
Ililk, so how does the lo-Plus make Fred
sound like the Snowman‘? It uses the esisting sample information, but interpolates
new samples based on the esisting material.

only has 2 sample rates, 29.Sk and I-l4.|k.
while the ASR-X only samples at 44. lk.

Not only that {and l‘ll skim this to avoid
more complication}, the EPS-"ASE is always intcrpolating; some of you might have

When sampling Fred, the lo-Plus is recording approsimately 22,399 amplitudes every
second. When it is done, the sample rate
that Fred was sampled with is stored in the

noticed an “oversan1pling" note in your

Instrument parameters. The lo-Plus also

two things — playing back your sample
regardless of the initial sample rate at the
pitch you desire [key pressed, programmed
pitch table, Root Key, etc], while interpolating it up to get the masimum fidelity
of playback. Whewi blow you must admire
how hard your sampler is working — every

asks you to "input" the Root Key by pressing a key on the keyboard. The Root Key is
the key where the sample plays back at esactly the “sample rate" you sampled it at.
So when you are done, when you press the
Root Key, itis just like your recording.

sampler spec ["t54s oversampling using
Sigma-Delta {one-bit} technology"l. What-

ever the case, your sampler is always doing

note you play has to go through this
process.

Playing ll Bock The Herd Way
Let’s take Fred and play him an octave
higher than the Root Key — sounds like an

elf, huh‘? The I6-Plus is playing the sample
hack "faster." And vice-versa — play Fred
lower, and he sounds like the Abominable
Snowman. This is what‘s happening, and
this where it starts to get a little confusing.
To get a tape to sound higher in pitch, you
simply play the tape faster, using a pitch
control on the deck if it has one, or use a
double-speed deck. That isn’t what the
EPSIASR does. The EPSIASR use fised
playback sample rates, and use sampledropping or sample-interpolation to achieve
pitch changes across the keyboard.

Actually, when we sampled Fred at '22.Iik
and played him at the Root Key, the
playback sample rate wasn't same speed,
like a tape player does. Depending on what
effect setting you are using, you have the
choice between 3 playback sample rates —
Silk [which gives you Ell voices], 44k {I3

voices}, and 'TSk {T voices}. How did the
EPSIASR make Fred sound like an elf -—
by not playing back every sample, and in
the case of playing it an octave higher, it is
playing back every other sample — thus
making it sound higher in pitch. This is
called sample-dropping.
Sample-interpolating is the same concept

Aside for Modern Technology
We can be amazed at the power of the
EPSIASR processor, but remember -- the
processor is quite slow —— very slow, contpared with the powerhouse CPLls being
produced today. One way of esploiting that
power is to use a different method than just
droppingtinterpolating samples to achieve
pitch differences.

So What’?
What does this mean to you‘? How do you
use this information‘? We can establish
some principles. First, the higher the sampling rate, the better the fidelity. One may
make the argument — if I'm always playing back the samples at 30k {which is your
most likely option}. why waste space
having a sound sampled at 4-t-l.lk, for esample? A good reason — having more
sample information helps the EPSIASR do
a better job of all this dropping and interpolating it’s doing — yielding a more accurate result. Sure, it’s still Iillk — but it's a
better 3[lk.

Changing the Scrmple Role
Dropping ond lnlerpoloting

There's another way to "change" the
sample rate — go to WAVESAMPLE [blFORMATION under EDIT-WAVE, and go
to SAMPLE RATE=. We forget that we
can change these parameters — you can
lower the sample rate, which lowers the
pitch, or raise it — up to 3l2k! This
doesn‘t save you any memory — in fact,
itis pretty identical to changing the ROOT
KEY setting; for Fred, the sample |'ate of
213k and a Root Key of [J4 was equivalent
to a sample rate of 3 l2k and a Root Key of
ET.

You probably know that you can save
memory that a sound occupies by using the
CONRFERT SAMPLE RATE function.

When you use this to lower the sample rate
of a sound, it essentially sample-drops the
appropriate amount of samples in the wavedata, giving you the result of the sample
had you sampled it at that rate. hlote that
converting the sample rate upwards does
not necessarily a more accurate representation of the source, since the EPSIASR can
only be so good at guessing what these interpolated samples might be. But remember, using the CONVERT SAMPLE RATE
function, you are truthfully changing the
sample rate — “that was the rate at which
the wavedata was sampled."
2

One of these methods is called Forrnant
Shifting; without going into specifics. this
method uses pretty clever analysis 1o_com-

pute what the wavedata would sound like in
real life at the higher pitch. This can do
away with many cases of elf-like or
snowman-like differences. ACID, a PC program by Sonic Foundry, docs this particularly well. It has its limits, to be sure —
Beverly Sills will still have a hard time

being a contra-bass — but it is quite appealing. I hope to see this in samplers in a
very short time. —
Bio: tiortlr lljelre runs lttrhher (‘lift-l."en
Soﬂtvtrre C'o., o mnlti-national orgnnt':otir.ut
v.v'-rich e.rrrla.rr't-'er'y su,uports f;'nsonir,r samplers. It is no way aﬂilioterf it-'r'rn the l.-"'.-’v'.

Call For Writers! ,
; In spite of their current god-like status,

writers for the Haelter were once mere
mortals — just like youl If you're
noodling around with Ensonit] gear,
you too can join their elite ranks.
We‘re always looking for new writers,
and yes, there is actual payment .
involved. If you're toying with an idea :

for an article. brow about giving i
Editris Jane a call at I-503-'22?-6843 E
and listening to her soothing words of
encouragentent‘?
=

HACKERPATCH
We haven’t seen a new
patch in a long while
SDI-Ii

In order to support the

discontinued keyboards,
Pm offering up this
patch: “Ha-Dass El-3."
This sound is my version
of a distorted B-3 with
rotary speaker, chorus
and reverb. The mod
wheel controls the Leslie
and the CV pedal controls the volume.

Jock
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By: Jacll: Carder
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Creating Cl Drum Loop
on the ASR-IO
John Heath
Let*s start out by loading your favorite drum
kit into instrument location #1. Then sequence a four-measure bar using your drum
kit sample. Also, put the sequencer in loop
mode. Don‘t forget to quantize your new
four-bar sequence.
Now we are going to re-sample this four-bar
sequence through the ROOM REVERE EFFECT -— which should be effect #3. Note,
you can use any effect for re-sampling, but
for this esample let's use the ROOM
REVERE EFFECT.

Select the FK SELECT button and press the
up arrow three times. blow select SAMPLE
SOURCE select button, press left arrow button once which should bring the cursor under

IPJPUTDRY. Now you want to select the up
arrow and press it two times which will bring
you to the MAIN-OUT screen. You are

ready.
Press YES button then select a blank instrument location where you want the new
sampled loop to go. Play the sequence and at
the same time adjust the ‘sill meter, so that
it’s not AMPINO out. Remember to push the
volume slider to the mas level in order to
receive a good re-sample. When you have
adjusted your MU meter level, stop the sequence then press the YES button. At this
point, the ASR-l=[l will indicate WAITING.
Now select the play button and let your sequence play a little over the four measures,
so that you will have room to adjust your

3

loop later. When you have recorded your
sample, press the YES button and the
ASR-ll] will prompt you to select a ROOT
KEY which will be the key where you want
the new sample to reside. Let’s use the C3
key as our root key. Your sequence is now
re-sampled to one key.
I"-low we want to loop this new sample.
Select the EDIT button. You should now see
L‘r'Rl which means we are in the edit mode
for layer #1. Note, the ASH-l[l can create

multi layers and has the ability to edit each
layer individually. It-low that we are in the
layer #l , select the WA"'lr’E button then press

the up arrow button until you get the LOOP
FORWARD page. When you have done
this, strike the WAVE button 4 times which
will bring you to the loop end position.
Strike right arrow button until the cursor is
under the number in the l ft all the way to the
right. blow, while holding down your
sampled instrument root key C3, use the
DATA ENTRY slider to adjust your loop.
When you get it the way you want it, you
may want to push the left arrow button twice
which will bring you to a bunch of numbers.

Using the DATA ENTRY slider will fine
tune your loop a little sharper. You can also
select the right arrow until you get to the
LOOPOS page which will also help you adjust your loop by using the DATA ENTRY
slider or the up and down arrow buttons.
hlote, looping is a skill, the more you do it
the better you‘ll become with it.
I“-low you know how to create your own loop.
After you have edited your loop, name and
save it to disk. Your loop speed will be
r '.' ‘bl

whatever speed that was used to create your
sequence.

tion, you still have the two audio tracks
available to you for additional music. A fully
expanded I5 meg ASE.-Ill is recommended

In using the above method, you can resample a seven instrument sequence down to
one key, freeing up seven unused instrument
locations for more sounds. This will help you
create massive song productions. Just remember to adjust all of your volumes before
re-sampling sequences because the individual volumes cannot be adjusted after

in order to get great re-sampling results and
the most out of your ASR-lil. Happy looping. —

Bio: .ioirn Heath is rt _tirli-time cirtints
s_,oecirtt'ist and a part time Gospel and Jase

keyhrtdrri nth.-ucion.

you have re-sampled the sequence. In addi-
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My [En)Sonic| Journey
Through Time

tions, and after first looking at some other
brand-name keyboards, I found myself
steering the conversation around to Ensoniq. Although everyone that carried Ensoniq had high praise for it, one very

customer-focused saleswoman in ‘venture,

Port I
Joe Travo

California recommended that I not buy an
SQ-SD, even though she had them in stock.

Instead, she showed me this new-fangled
I haven’t always played Ensoniq keyboards, but for the last ten years, they have

tive PRESET set-ups. More than anything,
though, it's the way my two Ensoniq key-

played a major role in the music that l’ve
made. When I was eight I played accordion; at 15 I got a Doric combo organ
which I sold at IS to buy a Hammond M3
which I rewired for a Leslie, and which I
still have and play and love. Other weird

boards sotrno‘. more than anything else,
that I missed. Since there are plenty of
“keyboard review“ and “comparison” articles around, that’s about as far as I'll go
in the “Ensoniq vs the Oiants“ competi-

instruments, like a melodica, a Whippany
Dart (kind of a “quacky“ sound, so we

ing and writing about the various special
and unique Ensoniq attributes that I"'ve
grown accustomed to itt the past. I’ve been
fortunate enough to use and own a number
of Ensoniq instruments, and liked them all,
some more than others.

called it “The Whippany Duck“) and a

Baldwin combo organ appeared from time
to time, so I’ve made some comparisons.
I recently had occasion to compare my Ensoniq (an original YFX and an EPS Clas-

sic) keyboards to the competition. While
my friendly authorized Ensoniq repair
dealer (American Music in Fresno, CA)
unsuccessfully tried to put my YFX back
in dependable operating condition, they
kindly lent me a Korg Wavestation EX as
a loaner. For a committed Ensoniq user
like me, it‘s no contest, having to give up

tion. Instead, this experience got me think-

My First Ensoniq
Fast-rewinding back about ten years, summer 19SS, my daughter Diana had just
turned three years old, and the keyboard
sound I was getting out of my two Casio

“fun” keyboards (HTTIID and CT3lll} just
wasn’t cutting it with “The Four 5'ei.=:trres."

things like the ﬂuorescent display and
polyphonic aftertouch, and the quick intui-

When I went into World Music in Simi
valley, Califomia, and told the salesman
what I was looking for in tenns of use,
features and price-point, he said “We don‘t

_eTH -- A Faster,
Cheaper Hacker

have weighted keyboards in that price
range, but we have this, and it’s the last
one in the store,” and pointed to an En-

If you can receive e-mail via the Internet.
- you can take advantage of avoiding the post
l office and get a faster, cheaper, e-mail ver' sion of the iirtcizer. The e-mail Transonio
j Hacker contains all of the same information
as the printed version, but ills only Sill!

soniq SQ-SD. He demoed the sequencer,
different types of storage, and velocity
response. If he‘d let me play it, I probably
would have bought it on the spot, in spite
of the fact that I didn’t really have the
$l,l]l]l} he wanted for it.

year. Interested‘? Just send a message to us
at eTH@transoniq.com and we’ll e-mail
back complete information.

Instead, I went to about four diffenent
stores, and asked them all the same ques4

unit with otriit-in on.-board effects! Al-

though at the time I didn’t realize the importance of this, she assured me that it was
a tremendous advance, and really affected
the sound. She gave me a pair of headphones, and invited me to try it out, with
the advice that I try out the PATCH

SELECT buttons. I did, loved it (in spite
of OS 1.51], bought it, still have it, and
still use it. Fooled you, didn’t I‘? I didn‘t,

but I did run into it again years later.
I guess the biggest advance {revolutionary
vs evolutionary} displayed by the YFX
was the on-board effects, but the YFX was
advanced in another way — styling. It

looked like the advanced keyboard it was
at the time. Even if you never got into the
editing menus (which I did}, the sonic effect of the complex modulation routings
gave some of the acoustic and synth instruments a very convincing sound. I use a

lot of E3trock organ sounds, and the DISTORTION + LESLIE effect routed to
polyphonic aftertouch and the modwheel

allows me to kick in the effect, on a single
note, with both hands still on the keyboard. The patch select buttons give me
that extra ability to change “drawbar“ set-

tings mid-stream. One of the biggest compliments I’ve received was at a gig we

were playing with a new drummer. After
we finished one of the numbers that feature some of my Hammond organ sounds,

he drummer started stretching his neck
over in my direction. Then he said, “.lust
looking for the E3 I heard you playing in

that song.“ Buying and developing other
sounds, and using the piano-style double

footswitch has made the ‘JFK the main

sound module and keyboard controller for
both my live and MIDI rigs.
I should say that at the same time I bought

the VFX, I was looking at an EPS, with a
“sampler” being a concept I didn’t fully
understand. I was of the “synth" mentality,
where I turn on the power and a baaillion

sounds are immediately at my disposal. I
would also meet the EPS again, many
years later.

jumped at the chance to check out the
SQ-R. I figured it was as close as I could
get. The great thing about this unit was
how familiar the sounds and editing layout
was to the YFX. Different display though,

sound check before a party, and suddenly,
one of the high notes sustains, then gets

but some truly excellent sounds. Even better, the C‘v' pedal plugs in the back!!!

was painful, so I shut the unit off, and I

The ESQ-I
Remember that Korg I mentioned earlier?
It was the second loaner I got while the

louder, then much louder, then the neigh-

borhood dogs started howling. The volume
slider didn’t work, and the decibel level
never could get it to go on again, so I used
my backup keyboard and retumed the
ESQI leaner and got the Wavestation
loaner. The only comment I'll make on the
Korg unit is the comment I made to a band

ESQI, the S-bit wonder that started it all.

mate when he asked me how I liked it. I
told him that going from playing the YFX
to the Wavestation was like going from
driving a Porsche to a school bus. They

A while after had moved to north central
Wisconsin, I had a chance to play a guest
slot with "Dr. Sax -& the lrian-iacs." My

It lasted three days, and when it went
down, it almost took our eardrums with it.

both basically do the same thing, but in
markedly different ways. —

only problem was the fact that I was in the
middle of a project and my ‘v'FX was the

Eve1ybody’s got their different sound

YFX was in for repair. The first loaner

from American Music was the venerable

The SQ-Rock

heart of my midi rig, so I didn‘t want to
tear it all apart. I visited my friendly Ensoniq dealer, Dick, at Jerry’s Music, in
Wausau, Wisconsin, and asked him if he
had an Ensoniq keyboard I could rent. I-Ie

Before

that,

though,

it

was

great.

apps, and their favorite patches, but for
me, some of the ESQ _ BELL and
MOOO-type stuff was prime on this keyboard. There’s that fluorescent display

again, too. The keyboard feels different
from my YFX, but the velocity response is

said he didn’t, but he did have a used
SR-Rack that he’d let me borrow, no
charge. I had an older non-Ensoniq key-

there, just as I expect it. The velocity really helped the sound to cut through the mix,
too, especially on a Saturday I remember

board that I could use as a controller, so I

well. We were warming up and doing a

in-I

-"
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Continued next month...
Bio: Joe Travo {still the Liaorrihfan} lives
in Visalia, California, where he continues
to play keyboards with AUGUST, a Latinl
fanir hand, {whose CD “Then dc blow" is
doing wellj and rt hlaeslrocic hand (formerly SUSHI BLUES) that has changed its
name and members too many times to
remember. Friends lanrl innocent bystanders) say he is both electric and eclectic.
._
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OPTI-CASE, like the great pyramids, built to last and protect.

Now available direct from factory (except in current dealer
areas) our full line of ATA cases Category I and II

Models available for all Ensoniq
keyboards and racks! I
Mention the (TH) code number 339 when inquiring to
receive oar special factory direct pricing.

Shown": 4-space rack with EPS-I6 PLUS module,
I-space rack, Eagle-I YFX-sd case

CALL US AT 1-800-637’-6635

The Optimum in
Ptzonzcrion

S:tlfl am to 4:30 pm CT, Mon. - Fri.
We accept: COD, Visa, Ivlastercard, American Express.

Dealer Inquiries Welcome!

OPTI-CASE - 1175 CFI 481 West Henderson TX 75654 - FAX: 903-657-6030
I
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The Interface
Letters fer The Interface may be sent te any ef the fellewing addresses:

U.S. lvlail - The interface. Transenia Hacker. l4tl2 SW Upland De. Fenland, UR '5I't22l
Electrenie mail - lntemet: interfacet@transenit:|.cem. In many cases a quick answer can he eetaine-:;l by pasting te cur interactive. en-line Interface at eur Wee site
ihttp:iiwww.transeniq.cemiinterfacehtml] er calling Enseniq C5 at hit}-64?-393i].
This is prebahly ene ef the mest epen ferums in the music industry. Letter writers are asked te please keep the vitriel te a minimum. Readers are reminded ta take
everything with a grain ef salt. Resident answer-man is Pat Finnigan [PF]. Letter pul:-licatien in the printed versien ef TH is subject te space censideratiens.
i .4‘ hih Ensenia variants.

piished, remeve and resent aii cennecters en the dis-

l currently ewn an eriginal EPS with a Es memety
ettpansien. What I want te knew is, can yeu ccnnect
a HI} fleppy {PC cempatihle] in place ef the eld DD
fleppy‘? The interrtal architecture ef the EPS is 'very
basic, and I‘m wandering if it's pessible te de same
meds myself. Can yeu heck up an IDE hard drive
threugh an adapter ef same kind‘? Can yeu replace

rind thank yen _,htr waking tne ap daring this twilight

piay heard and iegic heard. l"'ett'ii have te retnev"e
the heyheard ta iecate the keyheard cenrtecter, hat
de this tee.

TH-

ef the Hacker. amt fer reminding as ttf ear missien
and ear parpese in the etherwind...i

i'i’eassenthie, ping in and tarn it en. Either irhj it‘ ii
TH—

the fleppy with a flctppy-chain tape back-up‘? Is there

Can anyene please tell me what the values are fer R2

any decumentatien en the espansien tmem. and

and R4 resisters in the p-ewer supply fer the

SCSI] pert that weuld allcw a tinkerer te heck up an
alternate steragc device witheut paying hill] bucks

‘FFX-ed‘? I’ve been waiting feur menths fer a new
p.s. frem Enseniq. I figure I can replace the resisters
easier than waiting fer Enseniq te send a new ene.
Starting te lease patience...

fer an Enseniq manufactured SCSI kit‘? The Is mem
card has what leeks like a cennecter slet fer semething... can this he useful in my quest‘?
Thanks.
Darcy Lapeinte
hleva Scetia, Canada
pertal@istar.ca
{FF — Darcy.‘ Weiceme te Earth. l"et.tr 5C.S'i espander is $idi" + shipping firem Rtthher Chicken
Seﬁrware. Fear es espander ideahiing yettr BI, that

is, tf yea want it) is avaiiahie fiem Syntaar Predttctiens ﬁtr arttttnd $209. ‘Visit www.fatsnake.centisyntaar
fer
the
rift’
and
visit
www.settndcentrait-chickeneps fer the ahseiate
BEST SCSi' intetfacefer year EPS.

Please help!
Spiritkpr@ael.cem

they've redeﬁned the piatgferm...,1‘

{PF — Spiritkpr: R2 is .i‘t'iii tthtrts. R4 is 22 ehtns.
They act as fitses fer the dispiay driver sisters, se
yett'd hetter repiace them as weii er yaa’ii _,ittst hare
eat R2 anti R4 again. The driver sisters are a dif
ferential pair, tki.iE i?.? and irt'.iE ihji, se repiace
them as weii. Here's the ether resister vaittes: Rt =
ik ehtn, R3 = 2.?k ehm, R5 = iii-‘k ehm iii? watt. tts
= 329 ehm.

Bat i,i'yea‘re repiacing these parts, yea might as weii
aren't aiready evertased i‘ii het ene ef them went
shert an yea.f
{Spiritkpr1@atti.cem — FF, yaa're a gedsend... Thank
yea very mttchif

TH—

hat we're dartgereasiy ciese ta the end. Once we seii
eat, there wiii iikeiy he ne mere made. The price. hy
the way, is reaiiy -l‘i;2§l_5i.§'.’i [we disceant them ftem
Enseniq's $3-=i9.95 retaii}. rind hy the way, iiyntanr

I ewn an ESQ-I that I enjey using beth prefessienally and fer my ewn persenal pleasure. Recently it

aise seiis these new SCSi kits fer the EPS end

saunds are generated.

In Issue #145 (July, I997], Pat Finnigan wrete “The
Care attd Feeding ef the Ensenia Di.rk .[Jrive." He

described the Stltlk drive enly. hut premised a secend
article aheut the I .4 ME drive in the ASE-tn.

simply quit. The main pregram deesn‘t run and ne

I wretc Ensaniq and received very shert reply
twitheut apelegy} stating. ‘*We den't repair yeur
keyheard, centact Trensenia Hacker te get suppertl"
l’~Iew, newhere in yeur web site have I seen intermatien aheut 3-rd party repairs. In fact, mast ef what
l’ve read is rather depressing. at this peint. I seem te
ewn what is destined te heceme a very expensive

paper weight!
Is is pessible te get my ESQ-l repaired‘?

Ceuld he he persuaded ta prepare that article befere
The Demise‘?

R-ager Hern

pappaharn@ael.cem
Thank yen fer yeur efferts with TH - the ASH-Ii}
ceverage has been very helpful te me.
Sincerely yeurs.
Allan Lessem

Vicksburg. MS
{PF - riiiatt: i'd he httnered- Let trte ceiiect ntyseif
{daring this hetiday seasen iftetttteen gigtii. Rest asst-tred that i'ii dehttnk aii ef these herrer steries

aheat the anavaiiehiiity efreptat-ement drives fer the

Se Fm ieﬂ with ene nagging aaestien - what daes
ene de with a dead keyheard? Perhaps TH’ shettid
cettsider writing a heek cevering the stthject; say
itii ttses fer a dead keyheard. Or perhaps anether
title,‘ haw te cenvince year significant ether te iet
yea hay yet anether e.rpensit'e $3 tey. Thartks agaitt.,i'

{PF - Papa Hera: i've get ene with the same
prehiem. it wiii eniy play the piane patch (Patch #i J.
Pisser, isn't it.",i
{Sam hiims, Syntaar Predttctiens, iiiﬂtII,l 33d-i238 it's a shame that yen can't get parts anymere, hat
after aii, the ESQ-i is ever a decade eat efpredactien. i can understand Ensenitfs pesitien — it _ittst
weaidn't make ecenemic sense te step the fectery te
make shert rans ef these eid circait heardr. r-ind even
if they did, yett cettid prehahiy hay enather ESQ-I

en the ased market fer less than the price ef the new
circait heard.

Syntaar dees have the EPS -its espanders in stack.

Dear TH —

{PappaHern@aet'.cem -— Thanks fer the sttggestiens,
ttnfertanateiy, they didn't heip. Perferming a hard

cheek the + and -tilt’ and + and -J2‘-t’ regaiaters

{Sam hiints, Syntattr Predactiens, iiiiifij 334-iitid —

EPS-it‘i Pias, aiiewing these 'heards te were with a
Zip drive.j

year fingers cressed...i

reset had ne eﬁect. The pewer sappiy appears ta he

haiit. Same ef‘ ear 3rd-party venders [these t
reference} have heen deing the EP$'iit5+ sa hard

fired since Ensenia has neither repiacetnettt iegic
heards er parts fer the ESQ-t‘s anymere. Se keep

fast fine: aii the veltages appear te he cerrect.

{F305, i"!?h'.'i.‘i, F312, rats; as weii, ‘cease if they
riitheagh a let afipeepie den't knew it, the EPS_famiiy 1’ i 6+ inciadedj are the hest heses Ensenia ever

resume nermai eperatien, er thl it*s gene ferever. it
might he semething like the pewer sttppiy, hat since
it pewers-en UK it's prehahiy iceyheard enceder er
ether iegic heard-reiated prehiems that cannet he

[PF — Reger: Yeah, Ensttnia discentinaed sappttrt
fer the ESQ-i ahettt 2 years age, and stiii peint te as
iike we’re ttsed car deeiers. rl.t.'tttait'y, if yea can't
reinitiaiise the keyhrtttrdfirrtnt the frent panel, there's
C-‘NE ether eptittn. Discannect the keyheard frttttt the

AC eatlet, epen the heed er" year ESQ-i and ieeate
the haekap hattery. Take a piece at wire and shert
the hattery terminals tagetherﬂtr aheat 2-3 .'tet'enti.'t.‘

this wiii ahseiateiy reset year ESQ-i, as it erases
any and ail data stared an heard. Unce accetn-

E

We get se many caiis fer this sart ef thing that we
new parchase hreken Ensenia keyheardt jttst fer
parts. Se if yea den*t have any lack firing year
ESQ-i, yea can seii it ta its. Better than ttsing it fer a
paperweight, heat anchttr. er deerstep..._i

Pat...
I recently finished reading yeur article, “Retrespect,
Whatever Happened te... The Mirage?" A fine article and leaded with infe I fnund very interesting.
As the MR-Th is my first quality werkstatien, the

histery, as ene may call it, aheut Enseniq was valuable te me te same estent. I find in each article
usually seme nugget ef infcrmatien that centinues te
help me pregress in the right directien. er sentething
that may spark an idea ef same area l haven’t censidered.
I remember at the time I was really censidering purchasing an Enseniq beard was the time the TS-11
was first released. I get tc ebserve the lecal demenstratien werkshep here in Seattle and Rey Elkins,
fermcrly ef the Enseniq crew, was the hest. Bey.

was I impressed. I theught the machine was the real
deal and that was what I was te get. Well, the shert
stery line... meney was tight and hy the time I was
ready with the cash, eut cemes the lvtlt-Tti. se this is

what I have.

they're ALL estincr new. tlllil’ ene is a geed hay. l"m
hiased reward the keyheard versions since yea fast

It's a live machine and to crank out tunes it's a breeze.
So what about the lltlirage story you ask‘? Well. let's
look at the last paragraph. You state. "Guys like us
bought the keyboard and as many rack mounts as we
could afford," and line them all up so with the use of a

ping it in, tttrn it en, lead it ap and go.
Jttst my $.92 werth..._i

midi switcher you could pick from the samplers with

{llt'rllit't"ERPRD@ael.trem + Bey, Fat yea really pat in
in the way I needed re hear it. in the near fl-ttare I will

your faverite sounds. This is the spark of a new idea
for me. Then you continue that Ensoniq was already

he letting yea knew _it-tsl which "keyboard" l will he
investing inte fast as seen as l can lecate it. l"ett and

developing the instrument with the power of S
lvlirages, sequencer, new sample rate, multiple out-

puts. and SCSI in one bos ...But that's another story...
‘hlell, don't leave me hanging out to dry... what is the
ether story‘? What was this infamous keyboard and
some of its history? Please put it into a larger than
normal nutshell. I look forward to the new nuggets.
Thanks,

yea $tl.tI.2 werth are hy far the hest deal anyene has
made me. and heiieve me, it was mere than Stl',{I2_
Thank yea again, Kyle.
Headers... dees anyene knew where l can find a Digi-

tal ltti heardfer an Ensenia ASR-ill keyheard? l aise
anderstand t' can get an add-en Simm Ram re hring it
ap ﬁrem ltlhfh te l|5ikl'h firotn titahher Chicken right?
Thanks K.Ill.i'

Kyle

WA RH ER PRD@aol.com

{PF - Kyle: The .-ISR-ttl takes eld antiaae iitl-pie
Slttttl-ts. Since it has fear slets, fear it-irlh. ‘itlns

{PF - Kyle: it's ceming in the Hacker k'EllI' seen.
Stay taned...i

nan-parity $'lhl'ikI'.t will give yea a tetal of id hlh. Try

1'I’r'tlRhlERPRD@ael.t*em - I"e. I"e. I"e, leeks like this

heard, ifyttafittd a searce. let me know...)

www.rhechipmerchant er StItI.SIlS.2-tidi. They shealrl
he araand $lil-hi5 apiece. As far as the Digital ll-U

one is a ge... Will he taned in... K.llr'.,l
{Kyle

ltIlrlRNERPRD@ael.cam

- Fat...

l"ve had

demenstratien l heiieve the ASH-ill keyheard and
r-ISK-iii rackmertnt were also en display and
demonstrated. hat it was way tee far ever my head. I

I ewn the Ensoniq SI]-I 32-‘Voice synthesizer. tknd, I
must admit that I am a happy customer. I have had it

have had a netien te get at least a 'rackmeant tiSli‘-til
since l already have a tl-flit’ and Roland it‘-F Sit. t
haven't decided hew esactly this weald henefit me hat.

and I have never had a problem. The reason that I am
writing you. is because I am trying to get new sounds
for my keyboard. I'm net looking for the factory
produced ones that I knew that you have. but the ones
that I used to see in the Transenla Hacker years back.
Can you by chance refer me to someone specific that
might be able to hook me up with some homegrown
sounds? I would greatly appreciate any help that you

fer at least 5 years new. used it darn near everyday.

could offer.

Thank you,
Brian

bbaker@inow.com

was the optional l hlh Flashiiank that maintained its
memory when the anit was ttnplagged. Mach mere
respensive in hehavier and playahility than the rlSR,
hat. like me, anyene who has ene wan't let it ge...

[PF - Brian: Ge straight te www.fatsnake.cetnisyntattr — Syntaar Seands are the ahselate hest searce of
SD-I seands, as el' Sam htlims net enly programmed
tens of .vttttnds fer the SD-t, hat he plays ene daily.
'illather nice thing is he's the ewner of Syntaar
Predactiens.. .,i

the SCSI heard, the DEK-d espander [fer I ll tetal eatpatsl. the Digital liD heard {if yea can find it

Subject: Anyone fer Reason’-l

anywhere}. and that's a definitive sampler. Shat eff

Hiya,

disk tracks 1' ttnless yea plan re tie hard disk recording}. add .lt'i lrfh efjll-pin Slhlikl lirltld. and it's a cemplete werkstatien with the ﬂriendliest aser interface
yea'll ever ase. Totally trattsparent {like the EPS and
lt5+ interface], great FK processing, it's enly flaw is
it's an evertased iii h:l't'-is -tilliitlti-s'eries hfeterela precesser.-rlrhitrating all the estra features of an ASH
ltltliti FK. .Disk'l"racks. increased palyphenyl really

slews dewn key-down-re-nete-settnd delay. especially
with

heavily

mttltisampletl insiraments.

Bat

Every new and then I visit the on-line Interface to see
who's saying what in this post-marital phase of the
relationship between ENSDHIQ and the Hacker. Like
everyone else, I regret that the whole thing wound up

in divorce court. but what I see in the Interface these
days reminds me again why it happened. As someone
who works. and hard, for ENSIJHICI. it makes me sad
and angry to see what's being written.

it's

prrthahiy the hest-seanding. ttser-firiendiiest sampler
ever made hy anyhetly. Ilhat may be why it had te die
when C'reativeiEnttt ahserhetl Ensania: twe predttt'l.l'

tempering fer the same market share? Frem the same
cempany?
"
at-taally, at this peint, t-it-ll’ Ensenia sampler yea can
get year hands en is getttttt he a geed deal. The
r-lSli‘-ill fully stroked. ported and relieved is a 'lt'Eli'l"
petvetfitl piece, the it'i+ Tttrlte is THE live perfertnance satnpiittg keyl:-eartl {it's _lIt'.‘il' fester in the gig

than an ASS). and the EPS with SCSI is the ahsttlate
_,li:tsle.'tt leading sampler ever made 1' Li-hitjl. Since

For esample. in the current Interface, Pat says: “That
may be why it had to die when Creativeil-Emu absorbed
Ensoniq: two products competing for the same market
share’? From the same company?" Nice, Pat. The
ASR-Ill had been taken out of production long before
the merger, since folks had stepped buying it. It had
an ettceptionally long production life — it's a great
sampler - but old age claimed it. net Creative. Typical; you just change the historical facts to blame Creative. ‘“'t'eah, the TS died of neglect about the time

Yamaha incepted the EX5t'l', about the time El'vlLT put
RUM boards in its samplers. Problem is no onc's

around to make it anymore - Ensoniq only made esport models to Russia around the time Al Blake got
canned {the day he signed off on the Paris golden
master software}. Lights on; nobody's home..."

[PF - Kyle: My persenal all-time feve is the ld+
Tarhe. Net as mach memory as the ASH. hat incladed

The ASH is an esceptlenal sampler - i wealdtft go for
anything less than the ASH-iii keyheard. Get it with

Why Pat has been so lazy about checking his info. so
persistent in suggesting that he's privy to information
that he actually has no knowledge of, baffles roe. its
an individual, he's as entitled as anyone else to say
silly things on the lntemet. Ijust wish that his position
at the Hacker didn't imply that he necessarily knows
what he's talking about. I should say that I feel very
uncomfortable new in snacking his work in public,
since I don't wish to hurt his feelings, but. jeez, how
long will this go on, how bad is ‘this going to get, and
how many ENSDNIQ users are being misled as to the
nature of ENSDNIQ reality?

TH—

anether idea lately. When l saw the TS-tt'l'iTS-I2

firenr what i have read in the past, it's a great piece to
have. tls with the Mil‘ and Roland. i am still discovering things and ways ta ase thetn and growing all the
time in knowledge and application. lrllhat is year
epinien an the ASH-id heard and racktneant as an
addirien te song writing and live performance?" rllse,
what past issaes weald I ﬁnd the articles concerning
this predact? Thanks... Happy Trails.,l

not that the company has lost interest in its readers or
anything else. It's amazing that the Hacker and Pat
have been publicly taking the stance that this is all
E.l~lSDl'~lIQ's or Creative's doing, when I told them and
told them and told them that they had a problem with
Pat. lvly own frustration with this made me uncertain
about the wisdom of my continuing to write fer the
Hacker. so loathe was I to be associated with such
reckless pseudo-joumalism. Years age. I personally
offered my home phone number to Pat. via lane and
Eric. for him to call me whenever he had factual questions with which I could help him. He has called me
precisely once in all the intervening time II have since
moved, but lane and Eric have my new number. and
there's always e-mail}.

Personally, I would trace the final breakdown net to
Creative. as is so often suggested in the interface, but
to the departure of the professional Clark Salisbury,
the Hacker-'s long-time answer maven. Since Pat has
taken over the job. the Hacker has becorne a great
spewing geyser of inaccuracies and invective disguised as informed knowledge. What used to require
about an hour a month on El‘~lSCl'l'~lIQ's part — factchecking Clark's test - with Pat would require great
glebs of back-and-forth. if he cared to check them.
given his irresponsibility with facts. When ENSDNIQ
says it no longer has the resources to support the
Hacker, this is what it's been trying discreetly to say,
?

.

Again, the TS had a long life, but no product lives
forever. It did not "die of neglect." whatever that's
supposed to imply. I guess you're suggesting some
El'vlU connection here; I don't see it.
tltl [a great guy} still works with ENSUHIQ. He was

never “canned,” though his on-site phone-answering
presence certainly diminished when he decided to
move down South. And, Al had absolutely nothing to
do with “signing off" Ia phrase that in the software industry means “approving for release"} on any version
of any software. Engineers do this sort of thing. This. I
guess, and the flinging of the phrase “golden master"
is meant to imply that Pat's a software pro who's in
the loop somehow. In fact. ENSUHIQ does not use the

term. so I have no idea what he thinks he's talking
about. There are no golden masters per se. only software that's deemed ready for release or not.
The lights are on and we are home: witness the tremendous success of our cunent product line. (BTW,
Pat regularly disses the so-cool FIZMU: I wonder if
he's even played one).
What hurts here is that those of us who work for ENSDNIQ are, as has always been the case, completely

dedicated to the creation of ettciting, innovative and
affordable products. We all put in long days in this effort, and care about it deeply. Pat's insulting tone,
aside from being, as usual. misinformed, is a slap in
the face to all of us who are doing our very best to do
good work. day after day. How dare he. when he himself doesn't eshibit anything approaching our commitment in his own writing. with its lazy spewing of

misinformation that he could verify. ii he cared half as
much as he pretends to.
Reader, please, please, please talte what Pat writes
with a grain of salt, and retnemher that there are at
least two sides to every story. Contrary to what you've
been reading in the lnteriace lately, Creative and ENSDNIQ are not comprised of dumb or evil people sitting around thinking of ways to piclt your pocltets. The
reality is that we're striving, as we always have. to
provide great products at affordable prices for musicians of all shapes and sizes.
Robby Herman
rol:tbyb@ertsoniq.corn

slap this hoy. ljtyou have a prohlem Rah, this time you
should keep it to yourself. Fou couldn't even hegin to

grasp the depth of help the Hacker's ﬁz-rum and Fat
himself is giving me to go to places you will never see.
So in other words, TAKE A BRAKE, and go httck to
work at Ensottit] and continue to do the hest _loh you
can for us who own your products and fl:-r those who

cruel thing to say ahout any company, and l apologise

to all Ensttnia-_ittlk who are ﬁghting the good fight
land to you too, Rohhyj. Unfair and insensitive to all
those who remain at Ensoniq. .5'orry that we're not

"witness to the tremendous success of our current
product line" or we'd know that. Which product would

will in the future. li.'.W.l

that he? Fitmo, rtSR-it’ or rants? My music dealers
thweetwater Sound, MARS ldusic and lR-C ldusic}

{PF - Suh_iect: Asking for Reasons

won't even carry those products with the esrception of
the lone Flt?-hiﬁ l saw at Mars {with wall wort power

Late. .l'ust fine, Rohhyt thans fhr asking. Cllttty, l'll

owner, hy the way} wasn't esactly talking it up, either.

drop my gloves, too. Now that we're going away you
wanna move in, eh? Let's set the record straight. Mr.
Professional:

Regarding the ASE-ll] "it's a great sampler — hut old

Ensoniq divorced us: we didn't ﬁle. l actually penned
an article called "The Royal Wedding" announcing

products. Ehtll is putting RUM hoards in its samplers
to he more like the TS-ill, the Famaha ER-series is a

Ensoniq as the hride—to—l;te o_t'EllttU. WE tried to make
it work: we even got one EMU-Ensoniq issue out
hejttre hoth ofyou guys hacked out.

virtual it'll‘ of the TS-I I1 if these keyhoards died of old
age, your competition htts resurrected them to fill a

supply}. The salesperson tan Emu specialist and

age claimed it." Same with the Th‘-series. Well, the
competition is kicking your ass reinventing such "old"

[TH - Well, a few things... First, welt-ome hackl
{Betcha didn't espect that...) as you know, this is an
open forum and we've speciﬁcally asked you [several
times J to please speak up if you see things in error that's how this whole process is supposed to wend its
way toward the truth. We always say to take Elt'ERi"THING in here "with a grain ofsalt." That's the thing
ahout t.=-pen ﬁlrums. This isn't, and has never claimed

to he. anything else. There's heen many times when
readers have come hack anti corrected us - hey. this is
welcomed. askedﬁtr.
Second, we've heen receiving, let's say “grumhling,"
jirom Ensoniq ahout the letters column almost from our
ﬁrst few issues. This has always come and gone over

The fact of the matter is Ensoniq oyffers Ni} technical
support for discontinued products. So short of the
ASE-ii, FlZlH'Cl and FrlRlS, that leaves the Mirage,
EFF, l6+. A.'5'R-lllllili, SQ-ll2t+iR, lt'F.li'is'th5D-l and

their rack variants. rind you dare to hitch at us for
providing the tech support jhr ran of your product
line aﬁer pulling the plug yourselves? Ensoniq

their keyhaards {hack in July of *l!'ih-'9*j, it was
speciﬁcally hecause of the interface. That's why we

slammed the door on these products land their
owners} Septemher iii , l§'9? as per notilication on its
weh site. l' ll take your letter as token ofEnsonia's appreciationj-or our forum's hard work to help those Ensonia owners rather than o representative sample of
your handiwork.

went to fiyers. When discussing -Ensonia's current displeasure with the Hacker, l don't recall Pat's name
coming up ONCE. There was some mention of the interjhce - hut it was solely in the contest of "com-

.-ls fhr the lone phone call, that was all it took to get
the injh l needed. We're ohviously such pen pals l
didn't know you missed my calling. l feel a lot of love

many. many years — including during Clark's days.

When Ensonia stopped including sample Hackers with

in this room...

Third, we didn't say "this was all their _tluult" or they
were dumh or evil or anything - we did, however, say

gested that l'm “privy to in_ti:-rrnation that l have no
knowledge of" But l do own the schematics tn" sen of

it was Ensonia's decision l TH never said tZ'reative'sJ.

the Ensoniq product line, and l don't have a prohlem

and we gave the reasons — the ones they gave us — for

with telling an owner {who's heen waiting FUUR
months for a replacement Slit-l power supply... jl the

participation here PREDATES Pat.

place the old so they don't lose market share. Ohviously not Ensonia, or l'd he playing a Th?-Ell.
"Reader, please please, please take what Pat writes
with a grain of salt..." Readers, please, please, please
take what Eohhy writes with the same grain of salt. l
DON'T work for Ensoniq, sol call it as l see it. Otherwise we'd he the Roland l.lser's Group Magazine touting "the tremendous success of our current product
line..."

l was on the Ensoniq handwagon when Tom Darling
was the lone rep dragging the old metal-cased Mirage

to trade shows, ttnd have heen using their gear es-

plaints from users." There was also mention ofan
article - it wasn't one of Pat's and the complaint was
one of "picky little things that most users wouldn't
care ahout." l§i'Ensonit; was trying to he discrete, they
must have overshot it a little.

their decision. rind we mentioned, again, that they've
always heen invited to speak up here anti even to fact
check articles. Has there E'il'ER heen a single. solitary
statement ﬁrom "EN$'iJ'NlQ" in this forum? Even one?
Now, what's the deal with that? rind their declining

HUGE market void you left hehind. Most companies
develop and release newer improved product to re-

"Lacy in checking my injTo..."? Eric and Janeforward
technical issues that remain in douht to Eric t'ldontgomery for t:hecking hefttre we go to print. He claims
we've heen halting close to ll?-Uhkr. l've NEVER sug-

values of Eli and Rd.

clusively jhr the past l2 years. l've heen a paying

Hacker suhscriher since lssue #4. So l've learned my
facts the hard way. So l' ll continue to help everyone l
can in this ﬁtrttm, since Ensoniq won't. Why? Because
l'm part of the solution, Rohhy. l was f and still am}
lt"ER}" proud tn’ my time with Ensonia in their glory
tlays - l douht l'tl still he playing music had Ensonit;
not happened. They fueled the creative fire with such
inspiring hardware the art of music creation hecame

transparent. The Ensonia keyhoard was a musical
conduit from my mind to the audience's ears. The
times have changed, hut neither you or high water t.'an
take that experience from me. l'll continue to share it
in this forum with our readers [people who hought Ensoniq products in the first place] until OUR "lights
out: nohody' s home. " Peace Out...)

til Blake was the Senior Hardware Engineer for the

MR series when he and Roy Elkins spoke with me
ahout the initial tlttR review in the Hacker. Roy, l. and

,lEohhy Barman — Hi again.

til conferenced aver three hours on llttarch l5, ll???

l don't recall a lot of Fismo-dissing ﬂrtmt Fat thut he
can make his own responses to your points], hut the

over this new keyhoard; Roy wanted me to speak with
the man responsihle for the ll-tR's hardware architec-

Look, l said in my original post that l was uncomfortahle attacking Pat, and .l meant it. That he can provide
so much help to users of discontinued ENSUNlQ

two mentions that l {Eric} made were one in our

ture.

products is nothing hut a great thing. We have no

“Demise Announcement" that it looked like it might he
pretty hot. and one in the letters column where l mentioned that the comments in the newsgroup rec.music.

i' received email from til Septemher l5, IPPT at
8:309-M concerning the ﬁtture of Ensoniq products

makers.synth were ffrighgfully consistent." {Fou might
want to do a search on "fiesta" somewhere like deio-

news.com to see what folks are saying... J and we've
got an article from Ensonia's own Eric Montgomery
that's either going to he in ttte-t or liltii — depending
on space. Hey, all points of view are welcome here —
we're not going to start policing other ﬁ1lk's opinions.
This is prohahly as good a time as any to point out the
Pat seems to he one of the few people on the planet to
he interested in single-handedly helping fitlks keep
their "ohsolete" gear working tother than, tn‘ course
the owners ofsaid gear]. And, that when this whole

whereupon he explained no more Flt’ hoses, Digital
l'll} cards_, and no more tech support on anything tnore
recent than the ASH-ill. l called Malvern at ilIl:.i'll't'th:t'
the same day to speak with him and was politely told
"he no longer works for Ensttnit;-'," coincidental with

argument here. By the way, in discussing earlier on
this page the duplication of R6-‘his for discontinued
products, he stated, "Ensoniq has a history of
vigorously prosecuting anyone who inﬁringes on their

code," Pat, l don't know of any single case of this actually happening, do you? hiy greater concern on this
issue would he that these products were not designctl

to he customer-serviced.

the Wednesday morning staﬁ meeting up in hialvern.
What am l supposed to think?

l see now why Pat misunderstood Al's role in the company. st the time of his three-way phone t-all, til was

.-'-ind, contrary to Ensoniq methodology most hardwtuelsoﬁware companies wares are in heta until
deemed hugless enough to work as advertised, whereupon the medium of these wares (disk. tape. RUM.

Marketing Product Manager for the MR products

whatever} is termed the Golden ldaster hy which mul-

tthough he came to the _ioh after their initial design.
ETW,'i. He was never Senior l-.-'ara'ware Engineer, hut l
con see how this ntisimpression could have heen
created, as .t-’tl' certainly was entitled to speak with
some authority ahout the lltllis. Since Fat thought that
til was head ttf engineering, l guess this shows lunv he

"t'.'.'hange in Direction" thing came down he graciously
o_tj"ered to continue to answer questions here without
the peanuts we send him every month. I

Ensoniq doesn't jitlittw convention doesn't mean the
rest of the worldﬁollows suit.

got to the notion that til signed ojfon Pt-lRl5 software
lthough hardware and sojlware ARE diﬂerent things,

fWtlRNERPRD@aol.t.*om - Hi had the chance l'd

“Lights on: nohody's home." True - that's a very

tgf course]. tl..s far tts .r1.l's changing role at ENStIJNlQ.

tiple copies are cloned fttr distrihution. Just hecause

B

Pat writes, "What was l supposed to think?" when he

doesn't support any of my keyhoards wants me to go

found Al no longer ttt the plant aﬂer a sttnff meeting.
anti associated the two events. Botlt tn‘ these demonstrate what's going wrong here. My concern, Fat, is
that in your role at the Hacker, you speak from a posi-

huy a Fiona? l checked out the Fismo and t douht that
tteyhoard will he around to see Elltltl.

tion of authority- My view try" your joh is that people
look to you ﬂtt'ﬁ.=trt.s, not guesswork. We all indulge in
this kind of recreational detective work ll was always

trying to guess what was up at Apple heﬂvre Steve iohs
cante hack}, hut it hears admitting that one can he way
tiji hose when indulging in this kind of casual sleuthing. And when one is in a puhlic position as you are. l

think a hit more responsihility, more caution, is in
ortler than when simply shooting the hreese in one's
living room. My t-oncern is that readers may not un-

it's too had the Hacker-Ensoniq relationship doesn't
esist anyntare. The l-tucker helped me get a lot ntore

readers tp‘ the Hacker." Not a had compliment to

Again. i want to say that l have heen a hig fan of Ensonit; gear for the lttst if-4 years ti own the us-rs,
ASR-ltl, ASR-ll and MR Rack}, hut, over the last year
tiue to my e.tperience with the ASR-R, the seouencer

readers of the Hacker for a sampler that has had such

a long lit}: as the ASR—itT-' has. Rohhy...why can't that

My main concern remains all of the unfair Creative-

kind tn*'_ieedhack continue? Rohhy wrote THE BEST
article an understantling SD and VFX envelopes l
have ever read. lt made me appreciate the lt'FI—SD a
lot more. People always vote with their dollars, and
hased on the new Ensoniq products. it leaves a lat to

and ENSE.il\llt,jI,I-hashing. We try to provide the hest

he tlesiretl.,l'

products that we can, working very hard to achieve
,lDMusum.?J35@ttttl.t'om — Elli what the hell... l' ll put
my two cents in here too. l've heen a Hacker suhscriher since around lilill. Pat has done a great joh

front ofme: they do carry the ASR-Jr’ Pro, ZR-?t‘i, Avista and PARlS, as well as FTZMU, contrary to your

claim. -Grain ofsalt, anyone?)
{PF — Ensonia caught a German company selling
Wavehoy-ish FI disks with slight tweaks in the code
as to ttvoid detection. Didn't fool Mike Hyman fhr an
instant; see him for the details. As ﬂvr Ensoniq
products not heing designed to he customer-serviceahle - they've ensured that's the only way they'll get

fised hy not providing spares.
Speaking of inferences, Sweetwater Sottnd ADVER-

TlSES the entire Ensonia line; they tlon't stock it umil
someone orders it. Common practice in all too many

iTH — Sticking my nose in where it doesn't heltmg
Al, Pat says he was told, "...no longer works at En-

sonit,r." And Rohhy's saying, "...at the plant." Just
possihly_, someone lcarelessly, l think) might have
said, "...no longer works here." .l'ust a tltought. Nice
that Al's not out on the street - hey?,l
[Greg Purkey {gcp@'mailhtt.rt.clipper.net_l
The grudge match —

Suh_iect.'

Although l ltave read jine articles hy hoth Pat and

Rohhy, l'm gonna have to vote for Pat on this one. l
hought my l*'Fll'-SD in the early '§Us and to this day l

am still very impressed. The power of the seauent-er
was short ofamaring for keyhoards of that time. Look
at the nice hig readout display. The 'lt'l-TX-SD is still my
master controller even though l don't even use the se-

quencer any more. Why is that? l was so impressed
with the ltFh'-SD that l hought a ASR-itl. Even though
the read out display shrunk, the unit was still a great
sampler. So why didn't l continue to huy from Ensania? They released too many new keyhottrds and
dropped support for what they had released in the

past. l couldn't keep track. So now a company that

on the MR-Th, and the sltoddy treatment the Hacker is

getting l very seriously tlouht i will purchase another
piece t.gt'Ensonia gear. Why? l'll try and keep this to
two short points.
i} The ASR-X: what a great look, concept AND sound.
its a machine l love, and hate, if only it did what the
front cover claims... "groove?": sort of] if there isn't

own an SD-t and a TS-ii. lt's great to know that
there is no technical support ﬁ'om the company that l
purchased the keyhoard from hut Jrd party support
now "owns" the expertise. Fou can't get a schematic
front Ensoniq on these keyhoards hecouse of proprietary code reasons yet in some instances Ensonia
can't even get pttrts anymore. if the code is so
proprietary wlty tlitl Ensonio stop making the l-"F.1.' en-

Rorg Trinity and MC-Sil-‘S does the _ioh so much more
stahly - and l feel cheated. BTW The midi timing of
the I has heen a fervent topic of tliscussion on the
ASE-I users group imayhe that should shat that down
too?!) with auite a fitw postings from dance producers
anti stutlio guys claiming that the, the set_tuencelmidi

gine? And Greg Purkey summed it up hest. He's stuck
with two ke_vhoards that Ensoniq no longer supports
and l'm stuck with two, iit was three; thanks Pat lljl

timing is not up to scratch. And, l agree with that sentiment.

Now you want me to spring for another keyhoardjlrom
a company who will stop supporting it when they
decide to stop producing it? l feel had for the Eric
Montgomerys and the Bert Neikerks of the world who
were part of the once great "old" company. BTW, did

i am aware that every machine has its weaknesses, hut
there is a certain hose level which any professional
gear should at least reach, whether its on the sound
auality ﬁttnt, the fr jiont, the huild auality, the seauenceimidi implementation, the power of its CPU, the
user interface front, and, very importantly, on the so_ti-

way, l use to own a 'lt'FI ti-‘at owns it now ,l and still

you notice that all of the finger pointing starting aﬂer
the announcement of the discontinuation of the Hacker? Coincidence? And Rohhie, shame on you jar
hringing this suh_iect up. Your perceived "prohlem"
will go away in it more issues. What were you trying ta

ware coding ﬁront thugs, hugs, hugslll And i won't
even get started on my scsi ﬁustrations with an older
US, or the sound giitchings that happen with my
present OS}.

prove??? Grow upll.-'1'

Does this mean l'll he getting rid of my ii? No, he-

music stores. although they httve a demo ZR and a
demo PARlS system at pretty good prices. See
http:liwww.sweetwater.comihlowoutlhltnvoutl.lttml for
the details._l

land with NU ﬁrst-hand knowledge)... with regard to

supporters hy pursuing its present policy towttrtls the
Hacker.

too much midi data ﬂowing through it, "seuuence?":
again, sort o_tl if it didn't crash every once in a while,
if the midi timing was tighter, if the "region" points
worked perfectly... These days, l won't even attempt to
use the onhoard sequencers ofnty Ensoniq gear - my

since taking over the helm jlrom Clark, And hy the
PS. Pat, you wrote in your response, "Which product
would that he? Fismo, ASR-Ji or PARlS? My music
dealers lSweetwater Sound, MARS Music and lRC
Music} won't even carry those products with the esception of the lone Eli-EMU." l dunno ahout the other
stores — l don't have their catalogs, and l don't want
to state something l don't personally know to he true —
hut l've got the current Sweerwater catalog right in

note tij} has anything to do with the Hacker. l also
don't think that E'nsttnia has anything to gain _h'om

trying to shut it down for out} and E lt'ERl"THlNG to
gain ﬁt-om helping to keep it going. if the relationship
needs a hit of working on, then great, do it. But Ensonit,t has no idea how it is tiamaging its loyal hose of

derstand that you're making inferences, and that you

this goal. l just felt l couldn't sit idly hy while my work
— and my co-workers ejthrts- - are heing so coldly
slammed.

1"or should l just say vihesj artutnd Ensoniq and their
gear iwhich l think Ensoniq should he taking serious

out ofmy Ensttnia keyhoards, and considering the _,lact
that the Hacker was independent from Ensonia, l
could even count on occasional criticism of an Ensoniq product anti gee whine, it even sounded like Ensonio took the heat well. As tt mtttter of fact in the
Noventher i992 article Rohhy Berman indictuetl the
ASR-ill‘ is "almost as if it's heen designetl hy the

don't actually have the inside scoop of the company's
workings {though you apparently do have inside
ltnowledge a1i'the products).

,"kowl@spinneret.co.sa - l would just like to reiterate
that t don't think that the current negative had press

Ensoniq EPS-I I5 Plus rack module, S outputs, SCSI eitbaliraju@hotmail.com

cable. sw-to double-pedal iootpednl for patch
select ing, esternal CD-RUM player with Chinon mechanism which has worked flawlessly, estra CD caddies,

TS-l'll for sale, includes sound library of factory disks.
case S: shipping. SIEUU or best offer. Hardly ever used.

SCSI cable to connect etttcrnal CD-ROM to ASH-ll],
Ensoniq CUR-T sample CD-RUM, and several years of
back issues of Hacker. Sllllll. {dill} 125-"ll5='I-S‘ {W}.

Call: 'l IS?-I5-32-1113.

tsso) 359-SEIDS (H1. rando|ph.tnike@gene.com.

EPS Classic with custom case for sale. Ciriginal owrter.
Used in church a few times. Make an offer. Melody

EPS Classic for sale! PS Systems 4H expander. ‘ES-[l+
floppies, with printed listing, of sounds. Excellent con-

Laake. 5 15-E15-SETS or mel@radiks.net.

ditionl Shllll. — Will separate wlcase. Finale 3 - Notation Software, In boa. Full documentation. S'l5 obo.
iteith lviullin, El?-221-T2157 days, ll?-214-sltlfih
nights, ktnul1in@harris.cont.

panded. Rarely used. great condition Stilt] obo.

Syjet hard drive, ASH compatible. L5 GB plus two
l.5—CrB cartridges. (3 Cr total.) $23!}. Call: 9l2-s'idUS49, ask for Don.
Rubber Chicken Piano Pak [5 disks] an-d El-ass Pak [ll]
disks] for A.SR-Ill, ESQ EEPRCIM cartridge, ESQ
cartridges: ‘tloice Sll, Vol. 1 th Cesium Sound, Yamaha
TKSIZ synth module. Best offers. I-1S-15".-ill-S4El'i.
ASH-llllk. Pristine condition, ifilvlﬂ Rhtlvl, built-in

SCSI. includes original sound and US dislts plus
backups, all manuals. original shipping carton, power

El

FFlEE CLASSIFIEDS!
Well - within limits. "We're offering free classified advertising {up to 4-El words} for your sampled sounds or
patches. Additional words, or ads for other products or

services. are $ll.25t word per issue. While you're welcome to resell copyrighted sounds and pt-ngt-sins that
you no longer have any use for, ads for copies of copyrighted material will not be accepted.

cause l love the sound and it does have strme real nettt
features. hut will l get future Ensoniq products? l am
not too sure.

it's an independent newsgroup and makes Paris the
product with the hest support l've ever seen. Usually.
a question gets answered within the hour, and htrtir

posterous, so seemingly selt'-destructive, that it may he

lt' s like this, l have tlroaled over the PARlS system fhr

people ﬁrtrm Ensoniq and strme of the software designers visit the group on o daily hasis ll}.

Some few Ensoniq products still appeal: Paris lotrks
very good. But something at Ensoniq has gone wrong,the light is out. l'll keep all my gear, which is still
tremendously useful. But, will l hay further Ensoniq

a while now, hut when l get the money, do l really
want to spend my money trn a system that l am not
sure will do what its creators claim it will do. Will it
he stahle? Will it really he ahle to handle all those
inlout options properly? Will its sequencer lwhich l
hear is soon ttr he released} really he up ttr scratch?

While l'm not optimistic ahout asio drivers for Paris
{why would you want that?}, l can assure you that it's

a rock-stohle system and can handle trll its inputs and
outputs ahsolutely trtruhle free.

that they have lost tlteir minds-

ior Emu} gear without the distinct advantage that the
Hacker provides? Ntrthing tips the scales. l'll ltrtrk
elsewhere.

Will it fit snugly inttr Cuhase twhich l hear will also he
implemented soon with ASlD drivers}? Will its chipset
have the power he ahle to handle all its features
smatrthly? Mayhe yes to all these. But l just don't
know, especially with my experience of the Ill. And this

As a side note: it's an indepentient user forum and l
don't think Ensoniq is planning to "ltrck them out" in
any way. Needless ttr say, l don't agree with many

l support and thank the Tronioniq Hacker, Pot Finnigan and all who contrihute to this terrific little puh-

things that have heen said in the Hacker's interface

issue, hut continue to hope that it wtrn't he.}

leads me to the second point...

you say that in English}.

ITH — And while we really appreciate words of sup-

PWlW, l use Paris as the heart of my studio ta mec

port, it's all pretty much heen said hy now and firlks
should prohahly consider using these remaining

2'} Shutting down the user forums tells me that the
company, no matter what its stated reasons, is in panic

and unsure of itself or its future. Trying to hash those
voices that are giving valid feed hack as to how its
products are heing received is not very good policy.
And l might remind Ensoniq that no matter what they
think of Pat, he isn't the only writer for the Hacker,
and even if he is guilty of some of the things Rohhy
t-laims. at least he is putting the e_tj*'ort in to making
their products work, when they aren't. So, why shoultl
l huy PARlS when l know l can't turn to the Hacker
for support? {Jr when l feel its not listening ttr its
users? -Gr its hardware might not he ahle to handle
what it is supposed to? Ur when l am not that conﬂdent its working methods or future plans.

lately. There are always it sides to a story tor however

system with 3 eds cards, dill analog inputs, ll.’ analog
outputs, id adat lightpipe channels, 43 realtime plus
iii} suhmix hosed tracks, tons of eqs and e_,ﬁ"et'ts and

fWARNERPRD@aol.com — llery well said... Let us all
use the lost remaining spaces ﬁrr tech questions concerning trur Ensoniq products. We all can see how
valuohle space could he wasted when the end is near.
lt is very interesting that it takes this ttr finally realise

if the Paris system is part of the "change in direc-

"what you've got till gone." it.W.}

tion," then l’ say go for it. My 2 cents, D'erek._l
,|lO"wl — Derek, thans for the info. l'll he taking a ltrok
at the newsgroup hecouse l am very interested in
PARl'S. From what l have seen it ltrtrks like a really
good product, hutl wont to make sure it works proper-

ly... so l am glad to get your feedhock.

Owl ttllne-time fttn, wanting to he smitten again.}}
,-‘TH — .lust to make it really clear: Ensoniq isn't
"shutting us down" in any way. What they've decided
is to no longer promote us. Given that, WE 'RE shut-

The reason l want ASR? drivers is hecttuse l am used
to doing my sequencing and hard disk recording with
Cuhase, and l want to he ahle to use the PARTS hardware, efihcts, inputs and outputs, and even external
mix controller from within Cuhase. For me the ultimate would he for these two systems ttr ltrck together.
As for as l know, this should he possihle with the right
ASlD drivers. Anyone know anything more trn this?

ices, you are running loads of inputs and trutputs. The
foct that its running well flrrr you makes me feel a little
more secure ahout the product.

ting us down. And actually, given the way their unit
sales were going the last few years and the somewhat
disappointing "turn—around" that seems to he going
on, at this point Hacker viahility would he kinda my
even if they did promote us. As mentioned in our announcement, things have heen pretty rough the last

few years — hut it looked like they might he turning
things around. Now, we're starting to get the feeling
that we might ntrt he missing out on much. Df course,
since there aren't any flyers going out this is just
partially-haked speculation...}
it?-‘wt it_tkumhosoo.com} — Okay, so mayhe they aren't
shutting you DUWN t'_iust shutting you GUT}. l still
think it is valid though that they should he supporting
you land other user ﬁrrums that might he in existence}
a whtrle lot nttrre hecouse they need the feedhock from,

us, their supporters, and we need to he ahle to talk to
eat-h other and with Ensoniq.
l know my message is prohahly on the harsh side, hut
it's there hecouse l actually wont them to succeed
(and you guys with them, if that's your desire}. The
fact that you feel it necessary to shut down operations
is sadfor the rest ofus hecouse you did provide o very

columns ttr get their technical questions answered...)

what-not}. l also have a Fiztntr, several ASRt Us, and
use the MR Rat'k very trften, and all of this stuﬂls and
sounds great lMHtI-'.

it is my experience with Ensoniq's gear and its treatment of the Hacker that has made me ltrse fhith in
Ensoniq, and the Hacker had nothing to do with that.
in fact, irony of ironies, its the Hacker that helped
keep my enthusiasm olive. Ensoniq, look to the quality
of your hardware and software implementation hefore
dissing your supporters.

lication. l lotrk with dismay at the coming of the last

Can you tell me mtrre ahout F'lZMD? What kind of
sounds is it good at? ls it geared ttrwortls dance music.
or what?

TH-

I just bought a KT-99 workstation and, like some of
your readers, I have no idea what to do with all the information regarding sound changes. Especially changes that occur while playing the instrument. Please tell
me how to program my KT-SS into the best organ

sounds possible. Things like tone change during live
shows. l really think this keyboard can do more than
the factory presets in mod wheel and pressure velocity
sound changes. Please send me any assistance you can
- my position in the band depends on getting the best

Hammond B3 sound that I can.
‘Nitan lvlitchell in Sebastopoi
Ungrounds@aol.cotn
[PP — Wittm: First oﬁ’, experiment with the Flt’ settings. l've found setting the rotor control to "continuous" and using the mod wheel instead of "pressure"
to vary Leslie speed produces ‘t'ERl" credihle results.
The other cool land tgtten overlooked} trick is to map

l am very fond of my Ensoniq gear, hut i feel like i
have also heen hurnt hy sonte of the gear in some
ways, hence the frustrated tone of my ahtrve ptrsting.
And l am concerned ahout the way they seem to he

the data entry slider to "Timhre" and use it as a drawhor to fttde in another wave. Using this technique judi-

treating the Hacker. However, ttr halance what l said
hefore, l DD really like the strand and character of my
ASR-I and my MR-Rack anti l work a lot with them.
The ejjﬁst'ts are really ctrol, the strand is clean and
tasty, and, well, the if is a sesy little hox lam l' a geek
or what}. So, l hope it all works out the hest_lirr everyone: Ensoniq and those who have stood hy them.l

hars out on a B-3. Edit to toste...,l

,1’Louis ‘lion den Berg tljvdhi@ucr.compus.mci.net} - l
have purchased every high-end synth, sampler and e_l.'t
device Ensoniq has produced. l have oncillttry gear as
well {midi switcher}. My loyalty ttr Enstrniq was hosed
first on the gear, which was superitrr, and a superior
value, hut then suhsequently ttr the Transoniq Hacker.
To he clear: l would ntrt have hought the many Ensoniq products i purchased after my initial ESQ-l

useful place fhr us to interact. Life... Peace]

without the support, the information and the sense of
"community" which the Hacker provided. The TH

fTH — True.I

cttuld always he relied trn ttr he strolghtfirntrard.

iDvkrogh@aol.com - To Uwl.

honest and very, very practical. My view oflinsoniq is
that they have lost perspective, lost their direction

if you're interested in Paris, you might want to take a
lrrttk at www.greatidea.comlparis.

and, with their attitutle ttrward the Transoniq Hacker.
lost their connection to Ertstrnitfs most ardent customers, their evangelists. Their hehavior is so pre-

ll]

ciously with the trrgan, spectral and sine waves xptrsed

up o ctrttpla octaves is just like pulling the high draw-

Folks at the Hacker I have an ASH-Ill that is four years old. and have
never had a problem with the sampler until now. Every
time 1 try to load the initial t]'.S £3.53}, the board will
not tune. I get a message of "keyboard failed--retry'l"
No matter how many times l attetnpt to retry l continue to get this message. Can you please offer me
some insight to this problem‘?
Thank you.
A-ﬂemis K, Acclitnatel5@webtv.net
{PF — Artemis: The keyhoord has failed. Usually. the

connection hetween the keyhoord PCB halves [around
middle C} has gone open or intermittent. The inside trf
an ASE is St‘:-‘DU crowded the only repair l'd recommend is to have your Authorised Ensoniq Service Center repoir it for you. Not a fatal prohlem, hut
annoying, nonetheless. They should he ahle to square
you away fhr ahout an hour ofhench time...i

Fer EPS. EF5-I15 Plus.
AER, ASE-Ill, and
T5 ‘Series

Sparkh‘ Eli‘-i2f.iiIt drums. deep t:-asses. B3 crgens.
svnlfri seinds cf deem. and wav mere. These 53
instruments wt! lead "rt e heartbeat. and are all
fullv preg‘tITlt‘|"1eCl v.ith patch selects. real-time
ccntrellers. and effects! Se much bang fer the

.=

_r,-1113111!-,._

I:e~:l-:. veer ears will be
en n
an rne

r $1795‘

|'|-'1-:-J-l_l|1-I-5-5-ii!-I’ -1

creditcendseccepted.

riievem this ac’ ace" eat FREE SHPPINE

1

1

SYNTGUR PRODUCTIONS

wvrw mltllrnarii ccm

EDD W. Prairie Ave Eagle Lake. Tit T1434

MIDI MARK

www.fatsnake.cernIsvr|taur
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PROFESSIONAL QUALIT?
Lew-cest sequences fer
The EPSIEPS-15+. SD-BU, ESE}-1,
‘v'F}t-sd. SD-1, Fleland, IBMIDDS

l
i

ass-iarsarit, rs-ices. and eesas+
GIG SELNISS. L00 ﬁﬂltﬁ-S

Fieck [’5t]s, ’6Us, ‘ills. ’BEIs}
Big Band — Tep 40 Ceuntrv

Seniq Demeiitien Effects

Cell er Write - any time, 24 Heurs

Resenant Filter Disk

Music Magic
-r u-r

PD Bea 45-3235, Mt. Clemens, Mi it-Elﬂil-E

http:irmemt:-ers.eet.cerniser|icwaves

L-—-. -_—-_—- -—-—

TS—1 EH12
SQ-1
SCI‘-EU
EPS-16
KS-I32
KT-?EfBB

SD-1
EPS
SO-2

VF}-t-sd
ASH-10
ESQ-1

SD-1 TU TS-1 W1 2 COl*-WEHTEFI
fer ‘v‘F}i-sd cr SD-1 sequences s scngs.
Gall new te erder er fer mere infermatien

en these and ether seftware packages.

Giebler Enterprises
26 Cre stview Drive
Pheenixviiie, PA 19460
—

1

933 U332

(gas.-?:}Q33-‘D395

$39.95
$4935
$39.95

4 Different effects at cncc

Lmking go;

Use Enseniq Disks en veur tBlv1-PG
Ftead.iWriteiFermatiC-eev and mere.
Supports all Enscniq Disk Fermets.

SEQUENCE CONUERTERS
Genvert Standard Iv'llDl Fiies teifrem
Sequences fer these kevheerds:

The ‘v’-CIDER
vccal fcmiant synthesis
Paralle Effects Disk

FREE CATALDGI 81ﬂ.TB3.U-IUD

ENSONIQ DISKETTE masses

ENSONIO MIDI MANAGER
Send er Receive Data threegh lv1lDl
te veur PC fer these kevheards:
K5-32 "v'F}{ SC!-1 SD-2 ESQ-1

-

Swecpahie live analeg filtcrs

10541 EARL AVE.
BENNINGTON NE E300?
1-402-233-2876
".1--¢__.-1|n-.i--_--|n-|-|—-—IIl-l--_Il-l-I-l-II--II-

$39.95

Destrejv audie en purpcse

"I

SOUNDS and other
Samples on the Internet?

** Look nu further **
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"Hire hassle removed Ii-mu dam-minding!" 5

vvvvw.seundcentral.een1

44ltHz Centeresser

$49.95

I

Hi-fi steree limiter

Tempe Svnc’d Delays

$4a.9s

Delay time iecits te seng tcrnpe

Transwave Seund Library

$ee.ee ,

lvtcdelatien Synthesis Asserteient

Call, write er fair. fer mere infe.
v IS.a.~"tv1C accepted.

WAVE BOY
PD Bea 233,Pite1i. PA I930!
Tel: tilt]-'25] -9562.
Fart: etti-4GB-SETS
v.' w w . wavehe_v .c em

L. B. Music Sequences
We Suppert Enseniq - Relaed
Kerg - Yamaha - SMF-GS.iGIv1 Fermats
Wit)‘ Her give L. B. ."l-:‘i'r.r.w't' a try anti .i'ce

iwiiy sc many _r.iec_::-is icvc car scgececes
—- aria‘ steer: t'rirnt'rrg hack jar mercii

Trv an ecenemical size ed in the Hacker. Dur ene-twelith page ad [the size ef this ed} is the
perfect size fer testing the waters. meving up
frem the classifieds, drepping haclt irem
larger ads. er just maintaining visihiiitv ever
Ieng perieds with minimal expense.

Tell Free Drtierlitte: I-Silt?-3I.H-.-1'1'USIC'

‘visa. lvlastercard, attics. Discever accepted

I

2.25 " Is. 2.25 " Only $30!

'

LB Music Technologies, Inc.

A ed new —-- Beereag lumber

_

51 Charter Oak Drive
Newtewn Square. PA 19073-3044

2.25" X 4.6" Only $45!

§

Transeniq Hacker

_

tilt]-3515-T155? Fart: etc-ass-arse
Ccmpeﬁervez zezss.s'r1s
lnternet: httpzfiwww.lI::n1u5ictech.eem

11

l4l]'2 SW Upland Dr.. Pertland, DR QTEII
SUB-22?-63-43
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Advertising rates: Please send fer rate card.
Hates for auﬂtore: Piease send for writer-inte card.

Dur {somewhat regular} illustrious bevy cl writers includes: Graig Anderten, Ftehbyl
Barman, Britten elsenherz, Mark Clifton, Steve Curtin, Anthony Ferrara, Pat
Frnnigan, -letfrev Fisher, Frank Fortunate, Duane Frgharger, Garth Hjelte, Jeff
Jetten, Dara Jertes, Johnny Hlenaris, Flay Legnini, eh Lang, Sam lllims, Eric
I‘-ilentgemerv, Dari Hehde, J. D. Fivan, Tern Shear, Kirk Slinltard, Jack Teiin, Tem
Tracv, Joe Travc, Steve Vincent and Garrv Wasvliw.

Subscriptions: 12 menthlv issues. US: $25.c,rear, All ethers: $34fvear.
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Ensoniq ASP-X Toolsml
The E standalone Asl?-X edlrer

* Ellﬁllllill lillllllllllﬁl TIIIIIS 4*
Manage your Enscniq@ samples and sampler with your computer

Release the FULL capability of your ASH-X - edit
ALL ASH-X sound parameters, addfedit Insert FX,
things YOU CAN'T DO lrem the trcnt panel!
Edit via MIDI er SCSI, and much mere!
Sﬁﬂjﬁl

and vcur Ensoniq“ sampler! Special features include:
- care-e*eaiee'.te.r,eeaeere.s eaaarara Taals, sites)
- ce-n-err.irai»; at-er eazfalueltt-Tracts l't?a.~'Jrf!l'ttlifEﬂa'mli;l"’ emer
- aeiaeseeeeeereierveeaeareatereveersra rees; sates;

Check eut eur ether aceesseries fer the ASH-X Internal ZlpDrlvee’“, SlHIJt'e, NATIVE FORMAT
CD-ROM's, and mere sounds than veu can ceunt!

HIIIIIS

- ﬁes; ieffa arxflttcraef%aabﬁaaeis'saird.9t25t'olctesieiitctvrsetcar

- speeertraeeeaecreeereeeseeaeeeeereeaeaeerreae;
- £ea_rmafar»aofa.Sactatsﬁa‘fa'fcaeff-ktalachtgBIse'tttnatﬁ.t
- fiaciad.'§far%ftiti!ir.Hiiesra.5rtsarrii;ltavnafartrret:e-term

'

ill'li‘?l'parameter and rfrisk editing - has errant reefers frisfecf aaava.-'
‘I

Chicken CD-HUM Drfuesm

M TmﬂllllllilillililillIIllilllIlllilll-Illllllluulﬁl

H0ppy.»iS6'Sf eat editing ace’ frtsfrrrateaf ceffrffcg

Open veur werld te DDZENS ef seunds -

HIM“

eur drives are the best in value and price!

it Elli!“ IESIISII Illli Eli!

Limited Supplies available - ACT

551%!

.tfftif,caracrarar ac‘.-imp and secrete trfea-atria tar ate ilfacfrrfcat

eeneiaeeepmeasceaee %aahr.tear.eeeus, .e-a'eei1e'rii'mereetr,t.

F.ltt,rr,rry»'$i'$‘.5'.-’ ellsk aafehg aria’ fcsfrrarrarrf arera
De it veurselt and save meney! We are ene ef the enly seurces fer
these drives -gate backup tedavl

bv phcne er fax: 1-BUD-B-PHD-EPS, 1-320-235-9753
by mail: 714 5th Street SE, Willmar, MN 5B2D1-4543

E

by Internet: supper-t@chickansgs.eem
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